Hoochy Kootchy Henry by Mitchell Torok
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Jn7oGU9yNLo&feature=g-hist

(Chorus)
\[ C \quad C \quad C \]
Hootchy cootchy Henry from Hawaii, he dances hootchy kootchy in the
\[ G^7 \quad C \quad F \]
sand. On the beach at Waikiki 'neath the coconut tree he does the
\[ G^7 \quad C \quad C \]
hootchy kootchy dances with the band. In old Ha-
\[ F \quad F \quad \frac{2}{4} F \]
wa-ii 'neath the spreadin' coconut they dance on the islands shore, there lives a
\[ G \quad G^7 \quad C \quad C^7 \]
gay lad, mai-dens whose heart is free. all cry for more. He's got no
\[ F \quad F \quad C \quad C \]
mon ey, still he owns the world. He's got his
gui -tar, Ha- wai- an style. He's got his
\[ G^7 \quad (no chord) \quad C \]
grass clippers ready for a hula hula girl. Oh Hootcy cootchy Henry from Ha-
\[ C \quad C \quad G^7 \quad C \]
wa-ii, he dances hootchy kootchy in the sand. On the beach at Waikiki 'neath the
\[ F \quad G^7 \quad C \quad F \]
coconut tree he does the hootchy kootchy dances with the band. (Instrumental)
\[ F \quad C \quad C \quad G^7 \quad G^7 \quad C \quad C \]
In old Ha-...
Hootchy Kootchy Henry

wa-ii                when the sun is sinking so low and the U.S. steam-ers load upto go.

He sings his love songs to the gals on deck. They swim right back to the island just to hug him by the neck. Oh Hootcy cootchy Henry from Ha-

Chorus 4, 5

back to the island just to hug him by the neck. Oh Hootcy cootchy Henry from Ha-

wa-ii, he dances hootchy kootchy in the sand. On the beach at Waikiki 'neath the coconut tree he does the hootchy kootchy dances with the band. When the tropical moon beams shine over the sea and lone-ly hearts long

for com-pan-y, he rids the is-land of all of its blues.

He gets his hoot-chy from a drink-in' the co-co-nut juice. Oh

Intro and outro (after last chorus)
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